Let Me Call You Sweetheart

9362 Lochside Drive
Sidney, BC

This bright and sunny BEAUTY offers LOVELY views towards James Island and
Sidney Island from the open plan living and dining rooms! The 2001 custom home
underwent a fantastic makeover in 2015, opening up the large kitchen with eating
area to the living room, and now boasts a new Gourmet kitchen, and gorgeous
Jatoba flooring. The Master Ensuite is luxurious and huge, cleverly doubling as a
cheater main bath. Generous sized rooms, radiant heat flooring, new roof, and the
BONUS legal 2 bedroom in-law suite “to Die for” with similar designer touches, and
bright light will amaze you! The garden and pond is a horticultural delight, with two
outdoor sitting areas for both upper and lower levels, is just waiting to bud forth and
welcome Spring! HURRY...as this lovely darling won’t last long!

Marilyn Ball and Ian Heath
JONESco Real Estate Inc.
Pager: 1-250-655-7653
contact@ianheath-marilynball.com
www.ianheath-marilynball.com

Breathtaking Beauty
It makes a difference when you walk
into a home that just “feels right” no
matter what your vision was in your
home search. It makes a big difference
when that home you’ve entered is
beautiful…and located in lovely Sidneyby-the-Sea. So we present you with
a unique opportunity of fully enjoying
this 2-level, 2500 sq. ft., Art Deco-style
home with sea view and a 2-minute
walk to oceanside Sidney. This beauty
is ideally configured for a mother-inlaw suite…or a mortgage-helper rental.
Sidney’s Lochside Drive is absolutely
superb in its broad oceanic vistas
where you see yourself getting your
daily dose of sea-fresh air just outside
your new home.

As you turn off Lochside onto your
cul-de-sac roadway you take in the
rock wall lining the left and displaying
a stream of rhododendrons.
On the right you notice arubutuses
and the stretching ground cover.

Welcoming Approach
As you approach your new home, you
love the overall look of its light creamcolour exterior with white window
trim, and the prominent cathedral-style
window on the second level. The front
porch is covered by the deckspace
above. You note the driveway
patterned with red pavers leading to
the 11 by 8 ft., 2-step porch where a
comfy rocker and a cup of morning
coffee will add to your enjoyment of
fresh sea breezes. The porch is glasspanelled for breeze-buffering. You
love the front-door look with its warm
wood-tones and decorative glass
panels and side panel. The overall look
of the exterior draws you inward.

You enter…and notice the 10 by 8 ft. spaciousness of the entryway.
The 24 by 12-inch ceramic floor tiles in mottled earth-tones are
pleasing to the eye. There’s room here for a nice “foyer-table” with
one of your paintings displayed above. The coat closet is on your
immediate right.

Beyond being beautiful, the
stairway to the upper level speaks
volumes in terms of beauty and
character. The wide staircase
starts at the far end of the
entryway and moves upward in
elegance with its jatoba-hardwood
character set off by the inspired
wood-and-metal stair railings. The
added touch of spiral ornamentals
complements the stylish look of
the railings.

Heart of the Home
An exciting living room allows you
to truly “live large”! At the top of
the staircase, just to the right, you
enter the very spacious 19 by 16
ft. living room with all its charm.
The jatoba flooring really shows its
beauty here as well as throughout
the home. The primary draw in this
room is the large bay window with
its cathedral-styling streaming in a
ton of brightness. And it presents
you with your sea-view eastward!
The vaulted ceiling creates additional
spaciousness, the smart-looking
electric fireplace adds ambient
flavours and the lovely ceiling fan/
light fixture complements this very
comfortable living space.

A living room such
as this can bring
your one-of-a-kind
expression to life.
As you configure
your arrangement of
comfortable leather
sofa-loveseat-chairs,
your favourite coffee
table and side-tables,
and your prized
collection of paintings,
you love the fact that
this interior will not
feel crowded. And
you can share this
relaxed and festive
space with family and
friends, wine tastings
and memories.
Perfect!

Dining Space
You love the combination of living
area flowing into the dining area
with seamless transition. The 11
by 10 ft. dining space embraces
a table for six with room for a
smaller dining cabinet. A retrostyled chandelier will enhance your
gourmet features and festivities at
table.

The elegant railing feature on the
right creates a nice openness in the
area. The glassed French doors on
the left, open onto the deck with its
glass-panel enclosure.

Here a patio table and a couple of comfy patio chairs
will delight your evening intake of ocean view and
French Merlot. How perfect is that?

Composed Kitchen
This kitchen openly connects with
the dining area and adds additional
inspiration to the overall charm of
the home. In front of the large,
south-facing window you walk past
an island-feature with lovely quartz
countertop, bar-stool seating for
2, excellent storage space and a
modern 3-light fixture above. The
15 by 10 ft. kitchen is composed
for efficiency with its darker,
cherry-wood, upper-and-lower
cabinetry offering plenty of kitchen
storage and contrasting nicely with
the stainless-steel appliances. The
heated kitchen floor is ceramictiled, the backsplash tesseraed with
beautiful horizontal tiling, and the
deep-and-modern double sink is a
big plus.

Pot lights light up this
functional and stylish kitchen.
The pony wall opens it right
up to allow conversing with
guests in living and dining
areas as you prepare your
gourmet delights.
The kitchen also opens
via sliding patio door to a
small covered deck facing
the south-west. This deck
is glass-panelled and leads
stairway-down to the
backyard. Here on this deck
you can park your barbecue
and prep all your burgers and
steaks to accompany the beer
and wine. Festivity forecast is
great!

Master and More

As you fall in love with this graceful home, you appreciate the
simplicity of its layout and overall thought-filled design and
detail. At the top of the staircase and turning left leads you into
a hallway at the end of which you discover the master suite.
At 16 by 13 ft. its generous space allows for all your bedroom
furnishings you inherited from grandma. The jatoba floors are
again stunning! The large window allows ample brightness.
The walk-in closet is spacious enough for your fashions. Master
comfort…relaxation and sweet dreams.

Ensuite plus
A doorway opens to the 5-piece
“ensuite” with its spectacular,
heated porcelain-tile floor. The
mod-style soaker tub on the right
will ease your day. The tiled tubsurround is lovely. A large doublesink vanity is beautiful with its
accompanying quartz vanity-top,
double-mirror complement above,
and 3 light-sconces flanked by a
couple of opening frosted-glass
windows.

To the left, you love the large
shower with its square showerhead, its glass and ceramic-tile
enclosure and “mosaic” detailing
strip. A second door leads to
the hallway, denoting that this
bathroom also functions as a guest
bath. To the right of this second
doorway you find the linen closet.

Guest Bedrooms

At the top of the stairway and
across you come to 2 guest
bedrooms, 10 by 10 ft., any
one of which could be used
as a perfect home office, den
or study. These rooms feature
the same gorgeous jatobawood flooring (also known as
Brazilian cherry).

Each room has a closet
and window facing north,
overlooking spectacular
side-and-back gardens.
And so the upper-level
tour is completed; you’ve
indulged your inner
“home-buyer sensibilities”.

Extra Accommodation
But there is more!
THE SUITE…PERHAPS MOTHER-IN-LAW
At the main entrance of this beautiful home,
if you walk straight through the entryway and
past the staircase, you then enter the suite…
via its lovely wood-and-glass panel door.

The living room greets you with 14 by 10 ft.
spaciousness, a snug and well-defined space
for comfortable loveseats and chair where
mother-in-law will love doing nothing in
front of the cozy electric fireplace.

The smart-looking engineered floors
stretch out through most of the suite.
An east-facing window brightens this
living room. The ceiling fan with its
3-light fixture above adds light and
comfort. What a pleasant-looking
suite!

Kitchen & Dining
The living-dining-kitchen
design functions very
smoothly with its openconcept collaboration.
The dining space at 15
by 8 ft. admits a 4-piece
table-chair set beneath the
retro-styled light fixture.
Room here for a china
cabinet as well. Nice,
roomy and very inviting,
for friend-or-family
gatherings.

The kitchen to the left is absolutely beautiful with its cherry-wood cabinets and quartz
countertops. Room above the cabinets for a prized collection of kitchen antiques. The
white appliances are new—except for the stove which works excellently.
There’s room in this kitchen for
a roll-out butcher-block island.
The double sink is nice at the
west-facing window which lets
sunshine and the beautiful backyard
in. Open shelving flanking the
window adds a nice decorative
touch. Across from the kitchen you
discover a pantry-or-closet area.
To the right of the kitchen a
doorway with glass panels and
doggy-door lead you out to curved
“paver-stone” pathways that take
you into backyard glory, greenery
and patios.
A bold pergola at the backdoor is a
great architectural touch. Ceramic
floor tiles inside the back doorway
are also a nice feature.

Suite Beds & Bath
The fluid dynamics of good design continue in
this suite as you check out the two 11 by 10 ft.
bedrooms both facing south. Plenty of space
here for an armoire, a chest of drawers, a chair
and bedside night tables. There is also ample
closet space in each room. The engineered
floor continuity also adds a quality touch to
these rooms.

The large south-facing window in each
bedroom lets in natural light…as well as
connects the viewer to the beautiful sideyard gardens with pond and patio and
elevated garden beauty.
In close proximity you discover the 4-piece
bath, elegant and spacious in its design.
You’re taken by the beautiful dark-wood
vanity with quartz top and the matching
dark-framed mirror above, bookended by 2
lovely, mod light-sconces.

The sink and fixtures are modern-styled.
The floor is ceramic-tiled. A frosted-glass
window opens for fresh airing. The large
shower ensemble is again fantastic (same
design as the one on the upper level of
this home). It’s a beauty of a bathroom!

Laundry & Garage Combo
At the main entrance of this lovely
home, turning right past the coat
closet leads you down 2 steps into
the garage/laundry combo. To
the left, the sprawling 15 by 6 ft.
laundry area is entered through
a pocket door. The floors are
ceramic-tiled. Here the interior
is largely white with its stacking,
white washer-and-dryer and the
white upper-and-lower storage
cabinets with lengthy counter-top
space. Plenty of room here for
all your storage and work-space
needs. The deep stainless-steel
sink is great. And next to the
washer/dryer you note the hotwater tank.

The garage itself comes at
18 by 15 ft. offering you
space for a vehicle and
small workshop option.
You notice that there is
plenty of wall-storage
shelving. The 4 horizontal
garage-door windows and
2 large windows facing
north bring in plenty of
daylight into the interior.

The Backdrop
A goal of the landscaper is to
have something wonderful
happening throughout the
yard. This Sidney residence
does add “a little something
extra” in its landscape artistry…
which forms a beautiful
backdrop to a lovely home.
This landscaped oasis comes
with a plethora of green-thumb
delights. Curved pathways fan
outward past a mix of plant
greenery. The backyard shows
off a layered look of plant
pots and shorter bushes in the
foreground, then cedars and
mature trees in the background.

You enjoy the rock placements,
the arbour, the goldfish pond and
the beautiful shed that so suits
the landscaping.
“Plant exotica” in the backyard
and side yards features a
beautiful selection of trees:
variegated maples, Japanese
maples (1 red and 1 green) and a
corkscrew maple. Add to this…a
pink dogwood, a star magnolia
with its lovely spring blossoms
and an espaliered apple tree with
its 3 apple varieties. The “key
tree” is the gorgeous fuschia
which attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds.

Backyard Oasis
The array of flower exotics
includes forest pansy, rhodos
in different colours, azaleas,
heleborus, red pieris, as well as
several clematis. The beautifullyscented, climbing pink rose is
a beauty as are the hydrangeas
in several colours, the forsythia,
daphnes and hyacinths.
Many bulbs have been planted
throughout these spectacular
gardens. As for deer…no
problem because of the fenced
yard. The yard is “gorgeously
scented” in its vibrant
presentations including yuccas,
ferns and palms.

Lawn spaces are punctuated by
strategically-located patio and
seating areas, and yard entry is
via black-iron gates. The overall
appeal of this home’s yard space
can be compared to an artist
totally enjoying his/her creative
giftings.

The Sidney Seaside
As you drove up to your new home you
noticed the common driveway shared by
neighbours. The set-up here in this culde-sac is a bare land strata agreement
for common use of driveway. There are
no strata fees and no strata meetings.
Canada’s seaside towns are spectacular
but Sidney-by-the-Sea is in a class of
its own. It’s an easy-going town with
population of approximately 12,000
residents…just about perfect for that
small-town feel with a vibe that exudes
life, fun, friendliness and incredible
seaside charm.
Your daily Oceanside walks offer you
superlative views of the San Juan
Islands, Mount Baker…and the romance
of marine activity…sailboats and all.
Chic boutiques and shopping, coffee
houses and restaurants, art galleries and
theatre…in your hometown. You’ll love
the bookstores as well as the 3 large
grocery stores to stock your refrigerator.
Your outdoor lifestyle will be completely
satisfied by the best in fishing, crabbing,
kayaking, hiking, biking, whale watching.
As you visit and explore the fulness of
the Saanich Peninsula you will be greeted
by small farms, orchards, wineries and
ever-changing vistas of mountain, forest
and sea.
Canada’s most beautiful city, Victoria,
is a mere 20-minutes away. Travel
beyond the Island is so easy from Sidney,
with the Victoria International Airport
and B.C. Ferries Terminus less than
10-minutes away, and the Washington
State Ferries Terminus is located at
Sidney’s seaside.
Thank you for indulging your vision for
a “new home” here on Lochside Drive,
Sidney. We welcome you to your new
home. Enjoy!
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Property Features
PID:
Plan:

023-417-331
VIS3970

Lot:

A

Sec:

2

Land District:
Taxes:
Approx. Lot Size:
Year Built:

40
$3,445.35 (2017)
6512 ft2
2001

House Area:

2,482 ft2

Upper Floor:

1431 ft2

Lower Floor:

1,051 ft2

Decks & Patios:

454 ft2

Bedrooms:

5

Bathrooms:

2

Kitchens:

2

Flooring:

Tile, Engineered Hardwood

Heating:

Baseboard, Electric, Propane

Fuel:

Electric Baseboard & Radiant Flooring.
Natural Gas hooked up to property, but not in use.

Roof:
Parking:

Fibreglass shingle
Double garage 19 x 16 ft2

Water:

Municipal

Waste:

Sewer

NB. Bare Land Strata for the Driveway. See Strata Plan, & Title Notations. This property does not
conform to the Strata Act. There are no financial statements, minutes, AGM meetings, council
meetings, strata council, monthly assessment fees, joint insurance, or special bylaws.
Buyer to verify all property information important to the Buyer.

All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable, but are not warranted or guaranteed to be correct
by Heath & Ball Holdings Ltd. or its agents.
If information is important, please acquire an independent verification.
This publication is protected by copyright - Heath & Ball Holdings Ltd. ©2018
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